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OF SPEAKER CANNON REPLIES TO ALLEGED
MR SHACKLEFORD
Washington
March 27 Hardly
had
the reading of the journal been complet- ¬
ed in the house today when Mr Littauer
N Y called up the urgent deficiency
bill
Explaining the provisions of the
bill he said the first item related to the
third international conference of Amer- ¬
ican states which Is to be held in Rio
dc Janeiro beginning July 21 1906
Mr 1 ilUams of Mississippi called the
attention of the house to two letters
pu
between Mr McCall of Massa- ¬
chusetts and Mr Payne of New York in
relation to the tariff which he asked
might be printed In the record
Commenting on these letters Mr Wil ¬
remarked that the historic old state
of Massachusetts which has been calling
for a revision of the tariff for years
had gone to the floor leader of the ma- ¬
jority asking for bread and he had given
it a stone
He said it was peculiarly appropriateat this time to discuss the tariff question
because of the appropriation asked for
in the bill relative to the congress at
Rio de Janeiro
Dead and ForgottenThe man who jnade the fJrgt pan
American congress possible James G
Blame is dead afad forgotten by the Re- ¬
publicans and McKinley is almost for- ¬
gotten
and reci ¬
said Mr Williams
procity is also dead The senate refusesto pass reciprocal treaties and it Is only
at the threat of the German emperor to
inaugurate a tariff war that reciprocity
triumphs
He wanted to know if the
gentleman from New York Mr Payne
was going to stand pat on the steel trust
and the armor plate trust and whether
the Republican party was going to stand
pat against the desires of Massachusetts
for trade relief
Mr Payne in replying to Mr Williams
that the committee on ways and
sId
means was not acting on misinformation
and it would continue to act intelligently ¬
notwithstanding the strictures of the minority leader

New York March 27The taking of
testimony in this city in the proceedings
brought by the state of Missouri to oust
from the commonwealth the Standard Oil
company of Indiana the WatersPierce
Oil company ond the Republic OH com- ¬
pany on the ground that they constitute
u combination in restraint of trade was
ended today Attorney General Hadley¬
of Missouri who has been present during the most of the time since the local
Inquest began annoUBCed that with to
adjournment the New York pro ¬
days
<
were ended He Instructed Com- ¬
missioner Sanborn before whom the wit- ¬
nesses testified to sent a certified copy
of the testimony to the supreme court of
where it will become a part of
the record In the states case
Made Part of Record
Practically the last movement made in
the case was to Introduce testimony
showing the difficulties under which most
of the witnesses who are In any way con- ¬
nected with the Standard Oil company
were served He put in the record the
tact that every effort had been made
to secure the testimony of John D Rock- ¬
efeller butnone had succeeded He had
copies of letters written to attorneys of
requestingthe Standard Oil company
that officers of the company accept service The request applied to John D
Rorkefeller along with several others
Sold Stories to the Press
During the examination of the subpoena
server counsel for the defendant com- ¬
panies brought out that the man had re- ¬
ceived money from newspapers for storiesof his experiences in trying to serve
Born of the Standard Oil men Counsel
declared these facts were brought out to
show there has been a lot of grandstand
irg and advertising about this and a lot
of sensationalism
The only sensationalism
there has
bern in this case has been the sensa- ¬
tional attempts of these witnesses toe ade service of subpoenas
replied At
t rney General Hadley

Shacklefords StatementMr Shackl ford of Missouri with
trembling voice then read a prepared
statement regarding the language he in- ¬
floor
tended to use when taken off
last week by Mr Tawney of Minnesota
who objected to the tenor of his words
to reflect upon the
as they
speaker
Mr Shackletord said that the bill in- ¬
troduced by his rtleague Mr Rhodesto pension the Missouri volunteers
We are here DeAnnond
should
Lloyd Rucker
Hunt Wood
Clark
to
Shacklefordall ready and anxious
vote for the measure Take your heavy
Speaker
hand off the old soldier Mr
and let us vote for this bill he said
As he sat down with this utterance still
rirging through the hall Speaker Cannon
in front of
rose Republicans
Democrats crowd- ¬
the speakers desk and
deep
speaker
showed
The
ed the aisles
feeling as he replied

BRUTAL HUSBAND SHOT
BY HIS BETTER HALF
Spokane March 27 Acting Mayor c L
Baruth of Medical Lake Wash is in a
dangerous condition at his home in that
town having two bullets In his body
placed there by his wife Following a
family quarrel It is claimed he chased
from the house with a poker threat ¬
hfr
ening to kill her Entering the house by
another door she got a revolver and
when he attacked her again she shot
him twice No attempt was made to ar ¬
rest her and she gave herself up this
morning
Public sympathy is against
Baruth who will probably recover

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine the world
vile Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 2ic
MERE MATTER OF MONEY
Paris

March

Cannons Reply
Mr Chairman just a second only I
have listened to the gentleman from Mis- ¬
him
souri Mr Shackelford If it
any consolation to make me a stalking
horse on account of the quarrel
Ap- ¬
minority leader well and good
plause
Mr Shackleford with deep feeling re- ¬
plied In the midst of the confusion which
ensued owing to the speakers unusual
appearance
I deny Mr Speaker that my quarrel
foundationwith you has any
an
Mr Fitzgerald of New York offered
part of
that beno expended
amendment
the sum appropriated shall
unless the programme for the South
contain a pro- ¬
American conference
vision for the discussion of reciprocal
trade relations between the countries par
in the conferencewas lost
Mr Fitzgeralds amendment
was then completed and
9S
47 to
passed
Points of Order
¬
On motion of Mr Tawney the legisla
was tak- ¬
tive executive and judicial bill
en UP when Mr Prince of Illinois and
the
Mr Hardwick of Georgia resumed
raisins
tactics inaugurated last every by
paragrapha point of orderwas a departure from ex ¬
in which theis
of order
isting law A halfdozen
were made and sustained affecting the
Of the subtreasuries at New
and St
York Philadelphia New Orleans
in relation to the
Louis When the Item
Brooks
Mr
reached
was
Denver
mint at
amendment rais- ¬
of Colorado offered an appropriation
to
the
ing the amount of
the
Pending its
150000
committee rOSe
The house at 510 adjourned
U

The

27

Irg of the Castellane divorce proceedings
31

set for28 March has been postponed until
April
owing to the absence of Countess
Anna at Biarritz and to the fact that
Bonl is engaged in a political cam- ¬
fount
paign
The delay is really due to the desire
cf the parties to determine on the future
business and domestic phases of the case
frffore the court proceeds with the final

jaring
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THE 20TH CENTURY LIMITED
Chicago to New York Over Night
Leaves Chicago 220 p m Arrivesew York Grand Central station 930
next morning Warren Lynch Pass
Traffic Mgr Chicago
It

CHAIRMAN SHONTS
WILL VISIT PANAMA

27
Vyashington
March
Chairman
Shonts of the Panama canal commissionwill sail on Friday for the isthmus to in
vesJtigate freight conditions there R P
Schwerln vice president and general man- ¬
ager of the Pacific Mall Steamship com
pnyT Aft other officials of the company
will san for Colon on a private yacht and
will meet Mr Shonts in the canal zone
investigation
him In a
ittid
misunderstandings
concerning the
o
handling of freight delivered in Colon
SANPETE VALLEY RY
tfnr shipment across the isthmus on the
for the Pacific Mall Conference Service Via the Pioneer
to
ais3
company
<

e
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Unusually handsome designs Made
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MURDERESS IS
CERNED

UNCON-

BE

TRIED

UNDER ELKINS LAW

Great Northern Railway and Members of Some Philadelphia
Firms Defending Themselves in the United
States District Court

MVICAR ALONE

Taking of TetiniOny lit New York Keceited a Stone PrOm the Plopr Officers do Not Believe in the EXistence of the Nan Miller Ac
leader of the Republicans of
in the Ouster Suit Concused by Mrs Ledoux
the lower House
cluded Y sterd

CASE TO

REBATE

¬

Stockton Cal March 27 While the
public is discussing the murder of Al ¬
bert M McVicar in the CaUfornia lodg

Philadelphia March 27 The first rebate case to come to trial In this countryin which the defendants are charged with
giving and accepting rebates in violationof the Elkins law began today in the
United States court here before Judge
Holland The indictments to be presentedare those against the Great
to the
comNorthern Railway company
pany is
with offering rebates to
C E
Co of this city
R D Wood
Campbell its local agent L W Lake
agent for the Mutual Transit
New
company Walter Stuart George and
members of the firm of R
Richard
Co and Paul J Diver local
D Wood
agent for the Mutual Transit company
who is charged with offering a rebate to
Essence of Coffee company
the
Rebate on Iron Pipe
The rebate in the Wood case it is
charged was given on a shipment of 1
300 tons of iron pipe from Florence N J
and Camden N J to Winnipeg in October 1904 and 200 tons from Emaus Pat to
The published rate was
the same
49
cents per hundred but it is chargedthe firm obtained a rate of 44 cents The
1300 tons were shipped over the Baltimore
Ohio to Fairport 0 thence by the
Mutual Transit company across the great

4

Of the California Wine company
Is going to let us put his picture
in the paper when we collect

lakes to Duluth and thence by the Great
Northern to Winnipeg The 300 tons from
were sent to Buffalo over the
Reading railroad and shipped on the ves ¬
of the srutual Transit company to
Duluth The full freight rate was
Co after ¬
but it is charged that Wood
ward received a rebate of 5123053

cortIn bad

j hlrpWeve

bt

l

got It brewIng

hot

its

aiid

gotting

r

We cart collect some for
you turn themin-

Amount Paid Was Small
The National Essence of Coffee com- ¬
pany It is alleged received rebates on
two shipments of essence from this city
to Winnipeg The first ccnslgnment was
shipped over the Reading road to Buffa- ¬
lo thence by the Mutual Transit com¬
panys line to Duluth and from Duluth
via the Great Northern to Winnipeg The
second shipment was consigned to Min- ¬
neapolis It was shipped over the same
route to Duluth but from the latter pointit was sent to Minneapolis over the North- ¬
ern Pacific The rebate received by the
company was given It Is said In the form
of a reduction for cartaga from the com ¬
panys warehouse in this city to the Dead
Ing station and amounted in the aggregateto less than 20
The Wood case was the first to be tak ¬
en up and on motion of District Attorney
Thompson the indictment against George
Wood was quashed Before the
of a jury was begun a number of motionsin the cases were heard by the court

ingliouse In this city last Saturday
morning Mrs Ledoux the woman who
is in jail here charged with his murderis apparently unconcerned and indiffer- ¬
ent as to consequences
Mrs Ledoux passed a quiet night in
the jail and this morning ate her break ¬
fast with apparent relish Though on
the way to Stockton from Antioch she
Inquired whether she could have an
attorney she has made no attempt to MEMORIAL EXERCISES IN HONOR OF GENIAL WHEELER
secure one since her arrival It is known
that the morning of her arrest she tele- ¬
phoned to Jackson for an attorney but
was unable to reach the man she Hero of Two Wars Held in Grateful Remembrance
by Com- ¬
sought
rades With Whom He Rought for Confed
Woman Killed McVicar
eracys Lost Cause
It is pretty generally conceded now
that she accomplished the death of Mc ¬
Vicar unaided and alone and District
his life Wheeler simply Illustrated In a
Attorney Norton says he is fully con- ¬ Atlanta Ga March 27 The memorial
the characteristics of con ¬
Joseph grand
vinced of It from all the known cir- ¬ exercises in honor of GeneralRepresen
soldiers and the southern peo- ¬
¬ federate
today
were
haldfhere
Wheeler
ple
cumstances Mr Norton denies that
Their sensibilities were cut to the
to
the crime on the contrary she has per- ¬ tatives of the veterans of the civil war quick by any distrust of their fidelity
or any chal ¬
sistently denied that she was con ¬ and the Spanish war in both of which the terms of the surrender loyalty
to the
complete
cerned In the mans death buthas ad ¬ General Wheeler served united to do lenge of theirTheir
deeds have redeemed
mitted knowledge of it and says she as ¬ him honor and to speak of his deeds and government
golden value of honthe
works
at
their
sisted In putting his remains In the character The parade was not given be ¬ ors sacred pledge As it was with
trunk which she purchased As for cause of rain
Wheeler so It was and so It Is with all
Joe Miller whom she says was the Daughters of General Wheeler were the his people
chief actor in the terrible tragedy it is honored guests of the day
South Is ReconciledGeneral Clement A Evans of Georgia- ¬
thought that there is no such man
the absence of General Lee commandThe attempt to reconcile the south is
It is the belief of Mr Norton that in
in chief of the United Confederate a waste of philanthropy
It reconciled
the woman drugged the man and then er
Veterans spoke of Wheeler a Type of¬ Itself nearly forty years ago with very
beat him to death He declines how ¬ the Southern
and American Cit little help and now halls all reciprocal
ever except by inference to give out izen He said in part
reconciliation let it come as it will
anything of the womans statement
The south recognizes its share of reWheeler a Patriot
sponsibility for the good government of
which was made to him at length
of the ui Jim It would
the entire land
General Wheeler was a true
Grand Jury Will Be Callednation to be all south from Canada to the Gulf
the patriotic soldier of our free
except
Mexico
north
from
at
all
of
never
the gulf to
drawn
is
It was decided this morning to call whosecall of duty
and always sheathed the lakes and all the states and territo- ¬
one
dischargedthe grand jury together and the woman the
to
be
rich realm of liberty fra- ¬
ries
been
when that duty has generous
thought of ternity and equal prosperity from ocean
will unquestionably be Indicted
for
I submit to the
facts of to ocean
murder This means that there will all our countrymen that
be no preliminary examinationThe date of the Inquest upon McVi ¬
of the that the mine owners of Cripple Creek
car whose body has been viewed by Chief Baker from twoofbrothers
shipping scabs through from Ari
Wichita Kan were
hundreds of people at the morgue has deceasedA McVIcar body
zona by way of Ogden he went there
held
for
be
the
who
asked
that
and found that such was not the case
not been set as Coroner Southworthof Cripple notwithstanding
the fact that this hellis In San Francisco having the stomach him and J E McVicar a
¬ fire
confirma
for
asked
or Pettibone dope was securely
who
Colo
Creek
tissues analyzedhis untimely death sealed in bottles he found that it wa
A telegram received this morning by tion of the news ofMcCulloch
who has smelling strongly so he took the tole
Deputy Sheriff
Chief of Police Baker of this city from
says scope containing these bottles of exploon
the
caseA
Jamestown
been
at
police
Cripple
Creek
the chief of
of
along the railroad
track he
spoken of sives
thought a little distance east of Poca
Colo asks for full particulars of the the dead man was highlyseveral
days
that
was
learned
there
It
tello
sure
to
be
McVicar
LllcLk
of
death
and
ago before Mrs Ledoux came to Stock- ¬
Planted the Bottles
the dead man was McVicar
ton with McVicar she burned tip about
by
Is
chief
believed
Stockton
the
It
quite a little piece out of the
Itwas
the
in
room
in
that this Information is wanted in con ¬ eighty of himself
something near a
where he
and J B Schonhoff town
planted the bottles In e little trench in
nection with the shooting some years presence
building
building
old
ago of a Colorado newspaper man by- a close friend
an
of
The
front
grand jury of this county report- ¬ had no floor in it and looked as thougha WellsFargo man named Russell A edThe
ago
days
a
few
discharged
might
was
old
some
an
been
have
at
mill
it
and
card was found In McVIcars effects
Mrs Ledoux can be indicted- time The bottles were still in the tin¬
which showed that he had been a and beforenecessary
can
when he planted them there and covto get a new
it will be
WellsFargo agent
them with a little dirt He tore the
together which will require several ered
teleslope up and threw it back into this
District Attorneys Theory
days
old building While he remained some
time In Pocatello he cannot give the
The theory of the district attorney
in Colorado
Brother
location of where these bottles of ex- ¬
man
was
drugged
by
first
her
that the
were buried but said that he
Cripple Creek Colo March 27 John plosives
and then beaten is borne out by the
could walk to the same if in Poctello
finllng in the womans effects last McVicar proprietor of the Cripple and
believes
that the explosives are
he
night of a small bottle of laudanum Creek laundry believes the man mur- ¬ still there because
If it had ever been
about onethird full The report that dered at Stockton was his brother Al ¬ disturbed there would have been an ex
the woman made a statement to the bert and he has wired the officials of plosion that would have been published
papers
effect that the mythical Miller had giv ¬ Stockton for full particulars
He went to Ogden and subsequently
en McVicar carbolic acid Is doubted
Albert McVicar during 1S9S99 was came
to Denver and reported to
back
Express
WellsFargo
The autopsy surgeons are certain that agent for the
Moyar
Haywood and Pettibone that
no carbolic acid was administered- company in this city He left here It was and
simply
for him to ex- ¬
to ecute the work impossible
The evidences of carbolic acid pois- ¬ about six years ago and went first to
he was detailed on with ¬
then
and
Arizona
and
Mexico
New
oning are unmistakable and It is said
out taking innocent peoples lives
that they were entirely absent Dis- ¬ California His home was formerly In
CANADA WILL TAKE ACTION
Kan
Wichita
Attorney
to
trict
Norton has refused
permit any newspaper man to talk with
Ont March 27A federal
Ottawa
the woman In the jail In discussing- STEVE ADAMS
policy for water power which will pre ¬
his stand In this regard he said todayIN POCATELLO vent the export of energy developed at¬
to the Associated Press representative
Niagara to an extent to starve Cana
dian industries has been announced in
Interview Not AllowedContinued from Page 1
the house by Minister of Public Works
I feel it my duty to protect the wo ¬ benzine and
These Hyman
of turpentine
man In every way possible There is ingredients being properly
were
Right to export power would only be
yet to be a trial and Interviews would placedin
stoppers the granted subject to revocation at short
with
serve to complicate matters She has stoppers being properly sealed In order- notice there would be no claim against
and start a fire
not as yet secured an attorney If she to explode these
provincial or Dominion govern- ¬
bottle against a either
does and he is willing to have her you simply threw thecause
ment arising out of such revocation
to
same
the
would
substance
say
talk I have nothing whatever to
would cause a frightful and the companies would be subjectShe is a study from a criminal stand- ¬ break which
not to such rules and regulations as the
and fire a fire that couldgreat
point I never saw an accused person be extinguished
government saw fit to Impose Action
by water The
She talks strike in Cripple Creek commenced In would also be taken to prevent spolia ¬
more cool or unconcerned
freely and answers all questions August 1905 and during the fall the mine tion of the scenic beauty of the falls
nonunion
Touching the crime I will not give owners were shipping in
from the Coeur dAlenes and NO
out her statement but I will say that miners districts
CHARGE WILL BE MADE
she admitted having married a man other
named William Williams and going to
Sent to Pocatello
Arizona either to Globe or Bisbee
Moyer ap ¬ In Assault at Thistle Evidence
It was at this time that
While there he died of some disease proached
presence
of Pet ¬
in
the
Adams
Shows Karr Was the
¬
peculiar to miners so she says mi- tibone in the latters store in enver and
ners consumption I think
informed him that he wanted him to meet
Aggressor
She says his life was insured for him again at the store in the early part
Special
go
to The Herald
with
money
would
got
he
evening
when
She of the
10000 and she
the
Ij
to the train He said he Provo March
then met McVicar and married him him down
the
man
and
who cut H O KarrI on Collier
wanted him to go to Pocatello Ida dope
the neck at
and he spent the money or invested It carry
Thistle
yesterday
may
Pettibone
some
him
with
not
be
ways
arrested
he
At
least
In
various
her
for
for the assault
Sheriff Harmon anTI
which he was to throw Into any train
got rid of It She lived with McVicar that
was supposed to be loaded with County Attorney
who have
only a few months when she got a di scabs and set the train on fire as it been to
to Investigate the case
voice and married Ledoux who is her passed through Pocatello He went on to are In doubt as to
sufficient
evi
could be secured o convict Cot
present husband She denies that she state that according to appointment he deuce
lier as welt as several witnesses
Moyer at Pettibones
to
the
ever married a man named Barrett or met
was the agres
Moyer provided him with a telescope affair agree that
Barry
He
asked Collier to retract
sOl
was
a
tin
¬
gripsack
a
gripsack
this
In
state
Identity Is Sure
two ment made to the railroad officials at
can which as he thought
Lake
Salt
which
Collier
of
bottles
the
refused
to
quart
and
three
do
bottles
As for the Identity of the deceased
Moyer bought him a Karr then struck him They grappled
Pettibone dope
as suggested by the dispatch from the ticket
in the struggle Collier
a razor
and told him to get- and
Pocatello
for
¬
police
Cripple Creek chief of
Mr Nor a berth in the sleeper
so that he would from his pocket and slashed Karr Karr
question
corroborates
no
says
is
this
version of the affair
that the get a good nights rest and watch every
there
ton
dead man was Albert N McVicar of train that came through Pocatello and If The two men are notIt related
was
so
man
was
out
at
the
that
least
train
the
find
Jameaton
he could
he was to fill It full MAIL CONTRACTS AWARDED
known there for a year or more If he loaded with scabsdope
or hellfire Just
this Pettibone
went under any other name previously- of
through
the windows
bottles
the
throw
It Is not known here McVIcars repu- ¬ and
explode
they
would
Uncle Sam More liberal Granting
tation at Jamestown was good It Is¬
No Scabs Came
not thought that he had much monIncrease for Ser
ey Sheriff Sibley who has been In
made
Adams
arriving
Pocatello
On
at
vice
¬
past
few days In some inquiries relative to the supposed
Jackson during the
vestigating the womans connection scabs that were to pass through but so Castledale March 25 The mail contract
were any for carrying the malls from Price to Em- ¬
there says that when Mrs Head the far as he could learn if there
the ery a distance of sixtyfive miles was
womans mother was informed that scabs being transported through
they were scattered in through the awarded to J S Stevens jr of Perron
her daughter was suspected of mur ¬¬ town
would
he
concluded
the yearly consideration being 3250
therefore he
der she received the information with cars
Thayne was awarde
not take any chances in burning up a Joseph
con
out the slightest show of emotion and train
passengers
not
did
and
tract of a sixday service betweentheHunt
Innocent
of
Ledoux the husband seemed undis ¬ use this dope Having been Informed Ington and Desert lake for 600 early
turbed He said he knew nothing what ¬ through Moyer Haywood and Pettibone Andrew Mortensen secured the contract
for taking the mall from Huntington to
ever about it and Sheriff Sibley Is
Lawrence
satisfied that he had nothing to do withIt He said he had expected her home
KILLED IN WRECK
past
weeki She
any day during the
had been accustomed to go and come
Quincy
Ill Marcl 27It Is posi- ¬
when she pleased and he never wor
tively known that Leonard
Heck Fred- ¬
nothing
He
knew
of
her
the
about
rid
erick Nicloy and Wilfred DIckhut
furniture which she bought recently
three young men who left here for Mc
and which at last accounts was on
Cloud Cal were killed In the wreck
the road somewhere He had not re- ¬
a Adobe Colo
One of the survivors
the System
ceived it
has written that he left them in the
from
suffering
the
to
Healy Taken
Stockton
smoking car not ten minutes before
effects of coffee
the accident and that the bodies must
Deputy Sheriff Black arrived here this
have been completely Incinerated
afternoon with Joseph Healy who was
ordered brought here from San Fran- ¬
LOSS 175000
THERES A REASON
cisco that the local officers might ques- ¬
As
Auburn N Y March 27Fire to ¬
tion him regarding the woman
night destroyed the Temple Court block
he has proven complete alibi It is
Read the Road to Wellvllle In
occupied by the E N Ross Grocery
not expected that anything will de ¬ I
pkgs
Fostuni
6f
company and the Columbus block ad
velop from his presence
Joining Loss 175000
Telegrams were received today by
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A universal remedy for pains in the back so frequent in the case of
women
They give instantaneous relief

Wherever there is
a pain a Plaster
should applied
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Gardner Daily Store News

Cigarette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

TRIBLet us say that we
any man has a right
that

do not believe

to pass a law

Doull Drug

P

Co

C

Schramm

Owl corner

next Cor 1st So and
door to new post Main Sts where
the cars stop
office
Sole Agents

STARCH

BUILD

Promoters Say They Will Sofi
struct One at Garland Su- ¬
perintendent Is WantedIn a letter to Manager Gordon H Place
of the Manufacturers
Merchants as ¬
sociation received yesterday
the pro ¬
moters of the starch factory at Garland
Box Elder county stated that all was
in readiness for the beginning of con ¬
struction of the starch works
The promoters are looking for a prac ¬
tical man to act as superintendent Man- ¬
ager Place has been asked to bend his
efforts In this direction He has com- ¬
municated with several eastern concerns
in the hope of supplying the needs of the
Garland men
CJ

SENTENCE AFFIRMED
El Paso Tex March 27 The su- f
+ preme
court of Mexico has affirmed +
+ the sentence
death against Rich +
+ ardson Masonof and
Harle convicted
+
having murdered
of
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such days as
we had yesterday to remindone of what a good thing a
Raincoat really is
Better get one today then
every rainy day will be a
pleasure
Wont cost much to buy
the Gardner kind
Which are ras dressy as
they are serviceable
1500 buys a very good
4L
one
The better grades dome as
high as 2500
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Union Dental Co
C8 South Main

FOR 1ILIOUSHESS
FO
TORPID LIVER
FOR CONSTIPATION
FOR SALLOW SKIN
FOR THE COMPLEXION
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DIZZINESS
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Very small aad as easy
FOR HEADACHE
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THE QUALITY STORE

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW
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ONE PRICE

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills
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will prevent another from using

liquor or tobacco if he wants to use
either We are merely presenting to
the public a harmless cure for these
habits at a nominal cost If you are
using either whisky or tobacco you
are burdening your faculties with a
heavy handicap and you will prob ¬
ably fall in life TRIE is a harm ¬
less cure for either liquor or tobacco
Investigate this remedy while we
are offering you an absolute GUAN
ANTEE with every treatment
Price 1250 per treatment
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Honest Work
Honest Prices
Teeth or No
Painless extraction
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
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